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ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED SMALL BREAK

IN THE SEMISCALE SYSTEM UNDER LOSS-OF-COOLANT

ACCIDENT CONDITIONS

Dr. Charles E. Cart mill

EG&G Idaho, Inc.
Idaho Falls. Idaho, U.S.A.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Semiscale Mod-1 experimental program conducted by EG&G Idaho, Inc., is part
of the overall U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Department ot' Energy
(DOE) sponsored research and development program to investigate the behavior of the
pressurized water reactor (PWR) system during an hypothesized loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA). The Semiscale Mod-1 program is intended to provide transient thermal-hydraulic
data from a simulated LOCA using a small-scale experimental nonnuclear system. The
Semiscale Mod-l program is a major contributor of experimental data that provide a means
of evaluating the adequacy of overall system analytical models as well as the models of the
individual system components. Selected experimental data prcv ai^d by this program will
also be used to aid other DOE and NRC sponsored experimentc! programs, such as the
Loss-of-Fluid Test I LOFT) program^'' in optimizing test series, selecting test parameters,
and evaluating test results.

The Semiscaie Mod-1 tests are performed with an experimental system which
simulates the principal physical features of a nuclear plant but which is smaller in volume.
Nuclear heating is simulated in the tests by a core composed of an array of electrically
heated rods. The core is contained in a pressure vessel which also includes a downcomer.
lower plenum, and upper plenum. The S*miscale system piping is arranged such that the
intact loop represents three loops of a four-loop nuclear plant, and the broken loop
represents the fourth loop. In the present configuration the intact loop contains an active
steam generator and pump, and the broken loop contains passive simulators for the steam
generator and pump.

Test S-02-6 was a small (6%) single-ended break test which was conducted as part of
the blowdown heat transfer test series (Test Series 2 of the Semiscale Mod-1 Program), The
purpose of Test S-02-6 was to supply thermal-hydraulic information concerning the fluid
phenomena that occur as a result of a small break. Because the single-ended break geometry
is not totally representative of a PWR, the phenomena occurring in the broken loop are not
considered typical of those that might occur in a PWR; however, evaluation of the
thermal-hydraulic response of the Semiscale system can be valuable in characterizing the



most significant thermal hydraulic phenomena likely to occur in the primary coolant system
of a PWR during the slow depressurization (blowdown) and emergency core cooling (ECO
phases of a small break LOCA. The specific objectives of this small break test were to
determine (a) the general system thermal-hydraulic behavior during the slow depressur-
ization that occu«-s as a result of the small break, (b) the general core temperature response
and whether the immersed core becomes uncovered during a small break, and (c) the
effectiveness of the emergency core cooling (ECO systems for a small break condition.

H. SYSTEM HARDWARE DESCRIPTION

The Semiscale Mod-1 experimental apparatus is a small-scale model of the Loss-of-
Fluid Test (LOFT) system^ ^ which is in turn a 55-MW(t) test reactor model for a
four-loop pressurized water reactor. The Semiscale system, which has a liquid volume of
approximately 0.22 nv3, consists of a pressure vessel and internals;an intact loop consisting of
a pressurizer, steam generator, and coolant pump; and a broken loop with hydraulic
resistances that simulate an inactive steam generator and a locked rotor pump.

The Semiscale Mod-1 system was modified from its normal configuration in order to
provide a test which would represent a 6% break in a four-loop PWR and is shown in its
modified configuration in Figure 1. The modifications included the addition of a longer
intact loop pump suction leg and the deletion of the broken loop hot leg; the vessel was
capped off at the hot leg outlet. The low point of the intact loop pump suction leg
(normally 104 cm elevation below the cold leg centerline) was lowered to about 254 cm
below the cold leg centeriine. This lower elevation allows the percentage of core length
between the top of the core and the bottom of the pump suction elevation to be essentially
the same in the Semiscale system as in a PWR. The pump suction leg was lowered so that the
portion of the core uncovered in the Semiscale system would more closely represent that
portion of the core uncovered in a PWR during a postulated small break accident. The
broken loop hot leg was removed to better represent a single-ended break, and to eliminate
the additional complexity of data analysis that would have resulted had the broken loop hot
leg been left in the system. A complete description of the unmodified Semiscale system is
given in Reference 2.

Emergency core coolant was injected during the small break experiment by three
separate ECC systems: the high pressure injection system (HPIS). low pressure injection
system (LPIS), and gas pressurized water accumulator system.

III. ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

In order to put the small break (6%) test in proper perspective with respect to severity
of loss-of-coolant accident experiments, the results of Test S-02-6 were compared in selected
cases with results of Test S-024^] which was a 200% cold leg break test in the blowdown
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Fia. 1 Sumiscale Mod-1 system configuration tor Test S-02-6.

heat transfer tesi series. The results of those comparisons are briefly discussed in this paper.
Test S-02-4 had essentially the same initial test conditions and ECC system requirements as
Test S-02-6. and thus provides a basis for comparison of results with those from the small
break test.

The results of the small break analysis are presented by first describing the general
system blowdown behavior as a function of time. Specific component fluid behavior at the
break, in the pump suction leg, and within the core are then discussed in more detail with
respect to the phenomena occurring at those locations during various stages of the
blowdown. Conclusions concerning the study are then presented.

The blowdown process for the Semiscale single-ended 6% break was strongly
influenced by the break flow rates, the pump behavior, and the pump inlet fluid
phenomena. The break flow rates were relatively small during the subcooied and saturated
portions of the test, which resulted in a slow depressurization of the system. The slow
depressurization caused the fluid within the vessel and within the intact and broken loop
cold legs to remain subcooied for 6? seconds after break initiation. The pump, which was
coasting down during the extended period of subcooied depressurization, delivered high
density fluid to both the core and cold leg break which resulted in a positive flow through
the core and relatively good core cooling. The pump coasted down to a stop before



saturated flow occurred at the pump inlet. Once the pump stopped, a subcooled liquid plug
formed in the pump suction leg. The plug remained until the core liquid level dropped
below the lower elevation of the pump suction leg, at which time the water plug was blown
out. The core partially uncovered during this phase of the test, although sufficient fluid
remained in the core to maintain the rods at temperatures well beiow the initial temperature
values. The accumulator ECC injection was initiated at 4137 kPa and sufficient water was
delivered to fill the core and keep it covered for the remainder of the test.

IV. HYDRAULIC BEHAVIOR AT THE BREAK

The hydraulic phenomena occurring at the simulated break, controlled Hie system
depressurization rate and directly influenced much of the hydraulic behavior that occurred
throughout the system, specifically within the core region. The small break area (6%)
employed in Test S-Q2-6 caused the initial break flow rate to be relatively low in comparison
with results of other tests (200% breaks) in the blowdown heat transfer series. Figure 2
compares the break flow rate for the small break with that for a 200% break test. The low
(1.13 kg/s), almost constant, break flow rate for Test S-02-6 resulted in a much slower
depressurization of the system as showain Figure 3, which caused the subcooled period of
flow to be longer (63 seconds as compared with about 3 seconds for a 200% break test). The
longer subcooled period of break flow combined with the small break flow rates
significantly affected the hydraulic response of the remainder of the system.

The fluid hydraulics occurring within the Semiscale intact loop during the first
40 seconds of the small break test indicates that sufficient subcooled fluid had been
supplied by the intact loop cold leg to meet the demand of the break. When the intact loop
pump coasted down to the point at which the flow in the intact loop cold leg could not
supply the total demand at the break, the flow direction in the core reversed to make up the
difference between that which was demanded at the break and that being supplied from the
intact loop. The size of the break, resulting in the slow depressurization rate, affected the
time at which the transition between subcooled and saturated fluid occurred at the break.
Once saturation conditions existed at the break, the period between 63 seconds and the
time at which ECC fluid entered the system (290 seconds) was essentially uneventful with
the exception of the pump suction leg seal blowing out. That is, all significant dynamic
effects affecting the peak cladding temperatures had occurred by 63 seconds, and, as a result
of sustained positive flow through the core, the core thermal response was such that the
temperature of all of the rods was below 589 K by this time.

V. FLUID BEHAVIOR IN THE PUMP SUCTION LEG

The pump suction leg being longer for Test S-02-6 to better represent PWR geometry
resulted in an intact loop and core fluid behavior within the Semiscale system which was
typical of that expected in a PWR under small break conditions. The additional length of
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the pump suction leg resulted in the establishment of a water seal which formed in the
pump suction pipe during the pump coastdown. As illustrated in Figure 4, water in the
pump suction formed a seal which blocked the flow of steam between the intact loop hot
and cold legs during the blowdown period. With essentially no intact loop flow, the
collapsed water level in the core decreased at the same rate as the water level in the pump
suction leg. As illustrated, the level in the pump suction leg could decrease well below the
elevation of the cold leg piping which remained full of water. Once the water level reached
the bottom of the pump suction pipe, the water seal would be expected to blow out and the
pressure would equilibrate which would cause the collapsed water levels in the eore and
downcomer to equilibrate to the same height.
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Fig. 4 Pump suction seal during Tost S-02-6.

The effect of a water seal forming at the pump suction was observed during
Test S-02-6. The seal in the intact loop was characterized by a high density fluid at the
pump inlet and low density fluid within the hot leg of the intact loop. The density measured
at the intact loop hot leg during the first 40 seconds indicated large stecm content which
was. caused by the generation of steam both from liquid flashing in the hot leg and from
liquid boiling within the heated core. Heat transfer from the intact loop hot leg fluid to the
steam generator secondary side, along with the subcooled water within the primary piping,
was sufficient to condense steam flowing from the hot leg to the cold leg during the first
40 seconds of blowdown. The occurrence of this phenomenon was determined by studyina



primary side fluid temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the steam generator. Just after
40 seconds, a flow stagnation occurred just upstream of the stopped pump.

As the pump stopped (about 40 seconds after rupture) the flow reversed direction at
the core barrel inlet and the core collapsed liquid level (calculated from a differential
pressure measurement across the core) decreased well below the level of the liquid in the
downcomer and intact loop cold leg as indicated in Figure 5. The system water levels
represented in Figure 4 were obtained from differential pressure measurements. The
differences in level that may exist (where the same levels would be expected) are due to
pressure drops between the two points in obtaining the collapsed liquid levels. Prior to
40 seconds, the depressurization of the system was sufficiently slow that stratification
occurred in the upper plenum, and the upper pk-num drained much like a reservoir would
that has a leak lower in its system. A calculation of the upper plenum level using an
integration of the break mass How measurement provided a very good comparison with the
level shown in Figure 4.
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Fig. 5 Collapsed liquid levels \n the downcomer and core (calculated from differential pressure measurement) during
Test S-02-6.



VI, CORE THERMAL-HYDRAULIC PHENOMENA

The small break size combined with the single broken loop configuration caused J.
core hydraulic response that was different than that of previous Semiscale Mod-1 tests. The
core flow remained in the positive direction for the first 38 seconds of blowdown because
the intact loop cold leg flow was sufficient to supply the break demand for flow. The
positive core flow was enhanced by the fact that the pump head did not completely degrade
until the pump stopped at 40 seconds after rupture. Once the pump stopped, the intact loop
cold leg flow could not completely supply the demand at the break, and a reversed core
flow (up the downcomer) resulted, thus complementing the intact loop flow to the break.

The fluid behavior within the core during the early blowdown period provided
excellent cooling throughout the blowdown period as illustrated in Figure 6. The only
exception to a continual cooling of the heater rods during this test occurred after
40 seconds. About 50 seconds after rupture a sharp, but minor, increase in some rod
temperatures was observed. For the one heater rod shown, the bottom of the rod
experienced a temperature increase typical of a boiling crisis, whereas the top of the rod did
not. This type of a heater rod response suggests that an axial quality gradient existed in the
core. At the top of the core where the power generation rate was low, the quality was
sufficiently low to maintain good cooling. In the center of the core where the power was
high the quality of the mixture was not sufficiently low to provide the necessary energy
removal which led to the observed departure from nucleate boiling (DNB).

From the time saturated conditions existed at the break until the accumulators
injected water, the core collapsed mixture level decreased, but the core was continually
cooled. When the accumulators injected water, the core collapsed mixture level rose well
above the heated region of the core.

Core temperatures greater than the initial operating temperatures did not occur during
Test S-02-6, and the emergency core coolant was sufficient to cool the core and keep it
covered during the latter portion of the test. In the Semiscale Mod-1 system the small break
did not result in a rod thermal behavior as severe as observed in the large break tests and
thus the small break results in a less severe loss-of-coolant experiment.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

The following is a summary of the conclusions reached from the analysis of the data
obtained during the Semiscale Mod-l Test S-02-6.

The simulated sin?le-ended small break (6%) of Test S-02-6 resulted in a much longer
subcooled blowdown period (63 seconds as compared with about 3 seconds foi a 200%
break), and a much slower depressurization (system pressure of 4137 kPa occurring at
290 seconds instead of 17 seconds for a 200% break) of the system.
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heated length.

The hydraulic process occurring within the Semiscale system during subcooled
blowdown (0 to 63 seconds) was one of sufficient subcooled fluid being supplied by the
intact loop cold leg to meet the demand at the break. When, due to pump degradation, the
intact loop cold leg could not supply the total demand, the flow direction in the core
reversed in order that the difference between what was demanded and that being supplied
by the intact loop could be met.

The period of time from the end of subcooled flow (63 seconds) to the time of
emergency core coolant injection (290 seconds) was uneventful with the exception of the
pump suction leg seal blowing out because all significant peak cladding temperature effects
were completed by the time the subcooled blowdown was complete and because the core
thermal response was such that the temperature of all of the rods was below 589 K at the
beginning of saturated blowdown.

A pump suction seal formed during blowdown and the resulting phenomena relating
to the pump seal blowout that occurred in the pump suction leg piping were as expected:
that is, the seal remained until the core liquid level dropped below the lower elevation of the
pump suction leg at which time the seal blew out.

The hydraulic behavior within the core during the blowdown period provided the
means for excellent core cooling throughout the blowdown period. Although the pump
stopped and a pump suction seal occurred, the resulting severity with respect to peak
cladding temperature was minor.



Core temperatures above the initial operating temperatiires did not occur during " "
Test S-02-6, and the-injected emergency core coolant was sufficient to cool the core and
keep it covered during the latter portion of the test. The small break did not result in a rod
thermal behavior as severe as observed in the large break tests and, therefore, the small break
test represents a less severe loss-of-coolant consequence.
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